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WHAT DoEs LovE HAvE To Do WITH IT: 
CHRISTIAN PROPRIETY & KINDRED REDEMPTION 
by Bonnie Johanna Gisel 
s note: Adjunct Assistant Professor of Nineteenth-Century American Cultural History at Drew University, 
New Jersey, Gisel anticipates the completion, in Falll997, of her Ph.D. dissertation on Jeanne C. Carr entitled, 
Jeanne C. Carr: Into the Sun. A Nineteenth-Century American Woman's Experience in Nature and Wilderness.) 
copyright@ 1997, by Bonnie J. Gisel 
1\aJJ.Iliii>UU'Jl of the letters of Elvira Hutchings written to 
C. Carr and to John Muir above all reveal a portrait of 
·neJ~dship shared by Muir and Elvira Hutchings. A further · 
provides insight into the fellowship shared by 
C. Carr and John Muir. The value of and purpose in 
these letters, in addition to revealing Elvira 
perception and understanding of her friendship with 
in their suggestions of the moral dimensions and 
drawn between Jeanne C. Carr and Muir. 
Elvira Hutchings' letters to Jeanne C. Carr and 
to Carr in Oakland, California, led Carr to 
to Muir in 1873. Carr's letter to Muir 
the importance she placed upon 
s developing career, and also revealed the 
with which she viewed the fulfill-
Muir's calling. Furthermore, Carr's letter 
unveiled elements of her Christian faith 
role it played in her understanding of 
. At the same time, Carr's 
her sensibility toward dutiful 
Overall, these letters suggested 
close friendship developed between 
and Elvira Hutchings while Muir was 
in Yosemite Valley between 1871 and 
Though these letters uncovered few intimate details of 
vira Hutchings relationship, 1 they allude to a level 
-~··•~-.~' and/or spiritual attachment. 
The spiritual union Carr and Muir shared, and in which 
they experienced nature as a revelation of the divine, was · 
intended, in part, to encircle those whom they believed were 
called to communion in nature. As much as Carr encouraged 
and supported Muir's calling to guide their friends and 
acquaintances into familial communion in nature, she did not 
expect that Muir would become romantically linked to Elvira 
Hutchings, the wife of James Mason Hutchings, proprietor of 
the Yosemite Valley, "Upper Hotel." 
Carr had visited the Yosemite Valley in May 1869. 
Muir, intent on seeing her (with the hope that they 
might experience communion together in wilderness), 
suggested that they both sign the register at the 
Hutchings' Hotel, so each would know the other had 
arrived in the Valley.2 But frustrated by her inability 
to locate him, she met James M. and Elvira Hutchings 
at the Hutchings' Hotel. Muir was off sheep shearing 
in Hopeton. 3 
In October 1869, 'following Carr's trip, she 
wrote. to Muir and expressed her disappointment at 
not having seen him. She suggested he accompany 
Mrs. Hutchings in the delivery of Lilium 
Californium bulbs to her home in Oakland. Carr 
wished Mrs. Hutchings "would do herself up in a 
package and come .... "to Oakland.4 Together they 
would talk about Carr's trip to the Valley and discuss botany, 
an interest which they shared with equal passion. 
Muir was employed by J. M. Hutchings in the fall of 1869 
and remained in his service until the fall of 1871. Shortly after 
(continued on page 3) 
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NEWS NOTES: 
CALL FOR PAPERS AND PARTICIPATION 
Third International History & 50th California 
History Institute Conference 
PACIFIC CENTURIES 
SPONSORED BY: The John Muir Center for Regional Studies 
WHERE: University of the Pacific, Stockton, California 
WHEN: APRIL 24-26, 1998 
Following in the tradition of the first two "Pacific Centuries" 
conferences held at the University of the Pacific April29-May 1, 
1994, and at LaTrobe University in Melbourne, Australia July 5-
7, 1996, this multidisciplinary conference focuses on human and 
environmental relationships across and within the Pacific Ocean. 
''The Pacific Century" is a commonplace phrase today, but few are 
aware that the "Pacific Rim" economy has already entered its fifth 
century.lt began with a huge swap of Spanish-American silver in 
exchange for Chinese silks during the late sixteenth century, and 
has since evolved to include today' s complex exchange of people, 
products, institutions and ideas. 
The purpose of this conference is to encourage academics of 
all disciplines to gain a better understanding of the evolution of 
both trans-Pacific and intra-Pacific relationships, with trade and 
commerce only one component of a long-term international 
exchange involving continents and islands touched by the Pacific 
Ocean. Three days of academic sessions are open to presenters and 
participants from all disciplines, including History, the Social 
Sciences, the Humanities, Business, and Environmental Studies. 
Sessions already contemplated include: 
- California and the Pacific 
- bnmigration 
- Musical Diffusion 
- California and Australia Gold Rushes 
... and many others. 
The conference invites individual and session proposals on 
this general Pacific Centuries theme. Proposals for papers and 
sessions should be forwarded, along with a brief resume, to the 
Pacific Centuries Program Committee, in care of its Chair: 
Professor Dennis 0. Flynn, Department of Economics, University 
of the Pacific, Stockton, CA 95211, USA, phone and fax: (209) 
946-2913; e-mail: doflynn@uop.edu. 
PROPOSAL DEADLINE: NOVEMBER 15, 1997 
------------------
::?<: 
I am interested in the following: 
__ Presenting a paper 
__ Serving as commentator or moderator 
__ More details about registration/program for 1998 Conference. 
_ _ Waiver of fees for meals, housing and registration (a limited 
number of waivers available only to conference presenters 
with limited institutional support) 
Name (please print) ____________ _ 
Affiliation _ _______________ _ 
Mailing Address---------------
Town, State/Country/Code ___________ _ 
e-mail address: _______________ _ 
BOOK NOTES 
Where Land is Mostly Sky: Essays on the American West, 
by Richard Fleck. Pueblo, CO: Passeggiata Press, 1997. 
A collection of personal essays on wilderness areas of the 
Southwest and Alaska by Richard Fleck, a well-known Muir 
scholar and participant in several Muir Conferences at the Univer-
sity of the Pacific. Included is an expanded version of his 1996 
Conference presentation, "North by Northwest with John Muir." 
lllustrated with photos by landscape photographer Willy Sutton. 
John Muir: Nature Writings. Selected by William Cronan. 
The Library of America, 1997. 888 p. $35. 
The latest volume in the Library of America series, this 
omnibus includes The Story of My Boyhood and Youth, My First 
Summer in the Sierra, The Mountains of California, Stickeen, 
and 18 essays. 
A RELATED EVENT 
"The House We Live In" is the theme of the Ninth Annual 
Envisioning California Conference, to be held at the Capitol 
Plaza Holiday Inn, Sacramento, September 25-27, 1997. Key-
note speakers include Jeanne Wakatsuki Houston, co-author of 
Farewell to Manzinar, and The Honorable Willie Brown, Mayor 
of San Francisco. 15 panels are featured, including a track on 
"Terrain" which will address questions of environmental justice, 
among others. For more information call (916) 278-6906 or visit 
The Center for California Studies Website at: http:// 
www.csus.edu/calst. 
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WHAT DOES LOVE HAVE To Do WITH IT? (continued ... ) 
hiring Muir, Hutchings left for Washington, D.C., to seek 
compensation for his land and land improvements preempted 
by the United States Government. His land claims had been 
invalidated by the Yosemite Grant of June 1864, established by 
the United States Congress to protect both the Yosemite Valley 
and the Mariposa Big Tree Grove. In addition to Muir's re-
·~·u"""'~- building a sawmill, sawing lumber, construct-
for the hotel and making general improvements, 
livestock, and guiding tourists -he was obliged, while 
.. u'"'"'"~'>~ was in Washington, to look after Elvira 
and the Hutchings' three children. 5 
As a result of Hutchings' trip to Washington, which lasted 
seven months, it was more than likely that Muir and 
Hutchings would become close friends . Historian 
Turner has suggested that Elvira Hutchings probably 
with Muir her marital concerns. Turner refers to an 
letter that she wrote to Muir following the winter of 
in which she hinted at their confidences.6 This letter 
have resulted from a confession to her husband, upon his 
from Washington in May 1870, regarding intimate 
of their marriage she had shared with Muir.7 Muir's 
of Elvira Hutchings' marital misgivings may have 
the reasons the relationship between Muir and J. 
-lut,chiJngs became tense and problematic following his 
from Washington.8 At the very least, Elvira Hutchings 
Muir of her unhappiness, loneliness, and despair. 
as well, was lonely while living in the Yosemite Valley. 
of unhappiness and loneliness appear to have drawn 
Elvira Hutchings 
them together and they delighted in her children and in botan-
ical discussions. Regardless of their friendship and the crowds 
in the Valley, Muir's letter to Carr, dated May 1879, stated that 
he was lonely among his enjoyments. Though Elvira Hutchings 
was there, he mentioned to Carr that there was no one with 
whom to talk.9 
Carr's regard for both Muir and Elvira Hutchings contri-
buted to drawing them into a triangular relation nurtured in 
botanical studies. In March 1871, Muir wrote to Carr that "Mrs. 
Hutchings" had told him that she had received a kind letter from 
Carr to which she intended to respond with lily bulbs. 10 There 
are no extant letters from Jeanne C. Carr to Elvira Hutchings, 
however, letters Carr and Muir wrote to each other, between 
1871 and 1872, mention her and her children. Carr often 
directed her love to them via Muir. 11 
In the fall of 1871, Muir was "done with [J. M.] Hutch-
ings" and described himself as being lonely. 12 By the summer 
of 1872, he wrote to Carr expressing his hope that she would 
soon come to her "mountain fountain," Yosemite Valley. 13 He 
noted that "Mrs. Hutchings" might join them on a wilderness 
excursion. Though Muir and Elvira Hutchings shared nature 
intimacies, Muir, nonetheless, was devoted to that which he 
uniquely shared with Carr. His letter of July 6 suggested the 
degree to which Carr lived in his life. So fully was she present 
that he hardly realized that he had not yet seen her in the 
Valley. Having just returned from Retch Hetchy with Mrs. J.P. 
Moore, he mentioned to Carr that she had been with them, "in 
all our joy and you will come again."14 For Muir, Carr seemed 
to spiritually resurrect within the Yosemite wilderness, and it 
was her spiritual presence that sustained him more than the 
presence of any other human being. 
Three weeks after Muir's letter of July 6, he wrote to Carr 
that he needed to talk with her more than ever before. He was 
concerned that his studies were clouded and growing too broad, 
"without any clear horizons any where."15 Historian Stephen 
Fox has suggested that Muir wanted to discuss his friendship 
with and feelings for Elvira Hutchings. 16 Muir described "Mrs. 
Hutchings" as always being kind to him, and as having "very 
extraordinary" clarity on all spiritual things. Muir noted that he 
was glad the two women would soon become better acquainted 
and that Mrs. Hutchings "very keenly" appreciated Carr's 
friendship. 17 He did not mention wanting to see Carr to discuss 
Elvira Hutchings. However, during this period, something of 
Muir was appropriated by Elvira Hutchings into the friendship 
he shared with her. In Carr's absence, Elvira Hutchings spir-
itually fed Muir and sustained him while he longed to have Mrs. 
Jeanne C. Carr, his spiritual mother, literally in his presence. 
The fact that Carr expressed her love for Elvira Hutchings and 
her children in letters to Muir suggests that they were included 
in what she viewed as her Christian family. Carr probably 
thought of Mrs. Hutchings as a sister in Christ to both herself 
and to Muir. Any appropriatioR of Muir by Elvira Hutchings 
would have been perceived by Carr as a contribution which 
would strengthen the ties that bound them all together in 
· Christian fellowship and love. 
Carr apparently expected that Elvira Hutchings' kindness 
toward Muir included cutting and clipping the news for him to 
read upon his descent from the mountains. Carr wrote to Muir 
on September 24, 1872: "Perhaps you saw the poetic welcome 
to him [LeConte] from the Bulletin. I suppose Mrs. H. cuts and 
clips the news which belongs to you and gives it to you assorted 
when you descend to such things."18 Carr, however, would not 
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have anticipated that Elvira Hutchings' kindness exceeded 
Christian nurture. She undoubtedly was not prepared for Mrs. 
Hutchings letter of April 12, 1873, in which she attested to her 
growing affection for John Muir. 
Elvira Hutchings wrote to Carr describing an awakening 
experience she had had, in which God's glory filled the space 
between her and her husband. She planned to keep open the 
doors, enabling her soul's light to flow outward into all her 
thoughts and actions. In every moment she hoped to study 
faithfully, preparing the foundation for her other life and for 
the soul-mate for whom she waited. She confided in Carr that 
several years following her awakening, someone whom Carr 
knew came into her life. Unconscious to them both, he stepped 
into her soul. He was, she thought, the soul-mate for whom she 
had been preparing. Believing God had sent her years of sor-
row in the mountains to form her soul to blend fully with his, 
she anticipated that at the right time and with God's help, she 
would join him in his wanderings. Regardless of the tempta-
tion, Elvira Hutchings believed that together their souls would 
Walk eternally. Carr may have suspected the person of whom 
she spoke was John Muir. 19 
On April 17, Elvira Hutchings again wrote to Carr seeking 
motherly advice regarding a plan to leave her husband and ex-
pressing her need to break her bonds with him.2° Carr received a 
third letter, dated May 14, in which Elvira Hutchings spoke of 
being happier, more content, and younger. Resolved to do what 
she believed was right, she planned to leave Yosemite Valley.21 
On May 27, she visited Carr in Oakland, prompting Carr to 
write to Muir the same day. Deeply distressed by Mrs. Hutch-
ings' visit and her plan to leave her husband and her children, 
Carr expressed outrage at the sorrowful revelation of Christian 
impropriety and transgression in which, it appeared, Muir and 
Mrs. Hutchings were involved. Carr felt obliged to cancel plans 
for a trip into Yosemite Valley to visit Muir with Dr. Albert 
Kellogg, fearing she would regret what she would say.22 What-
ever he had done to encourage Mrs. Hutchings disappointed 
Carr's hopes for him. 
Carr inquired as to how far he had warranted Elvira 
Hutchings' expectations.23 She warned him that should he 
pursue anything further, he would suffer from what she termed 
"deterioration, the falling below" his own standards of Chris-
tian propriety. Fearing the spirituality of Muir's "love" had 
blinded his judgment and dulled his conscience, Carr believed 
he envisioned both himself and Mrs. Hutchings as above the 
law of duty in which God commanded that he not covet his 
neighbor's wife.24 Carr also stressed the practical aspects of 
Elvira Hutchings' life, encouraging her to return to Yosemite 
Valley to care for her children. 
Carr's chastisement of Muir's amorous flirtation with Mrs. 
Hutchings draws attention to Carr's sensibility regarding her 
understanding of Christian moral propriety. From within the 
parameters of her faith, adultery broke God's "Command-
ments." Regardless of God's grace and forgiveness, it is doubt-
ful that Carr planned to forgive Muir for his offence, no matter 
what he had to say about nature and wilderness. If Muir was 
amorously involved with Mrs. Hutchings, Carr assured him 
that, by her standards, his future success as a naturalist and the 
concomitant writings which she anticipated would result from 
and contribute to his successful career was sacrificed.25 
The relationship Carr envisioned for Muir and Mrs. Hutch-
ings resided in Christian propriety. A fellowship in Christ, it 
required no personal higher perfecting and no blending of their 
souls in any other way than as a friendship grounded in Chris-
tian tenets. Carr's spirituality and morality intertwined in com-
bination with her commitment to dutiful motherhood, which 
she placed above personal or womanhood, underpinned the 
spiritual, cultural, and societal nature of what she intended for 
Muir and Elvira Hutchings. 
In September 1873, Elvira Hutchings wrote to Muir 
expressing the same qualities of friendship in Christ that Carr 
had enunciated to Muir. She believed she had gone to him in her 
loneliness, '"as a bird would fly to a grand old cedar in a storm-
as I would have gone to Christ had He been in human shape, and 
I believe that He sent me, for I prayed to Him to help me.'"26 
From within the depths of Elvira Hutchings' faith, she felt Muir 
deeply cared for her, loving her in her loneliness as if they had 
been two pilgrims who had found each other in the wilderness. 
She responded to Muir's affection with feelings grounded in 
Christian fellowship and expressed as Christian love. 
Carr's intermediary role in the friendship shared by Muir 
and Elvira Hutchings revealed something about the level of 
intimacy Carr and Muir shared. It suggested that the Carr/Muir 
relationship was a spiritual kinship encompassed by the tenets of 
Christianity. Carr's commitment to her faith and to her fellow-
ship with Muir led her to try to reform both herself and Muir. A 
carnal relation between them would have destroyed that in 
which she believed and that to which she applied her usefulness. 
Muir and Carr signed the register at Hutchings' Hotel hoping 
they might have an opportunity to explore God's wilderness 
together after so many shared letters, thoughts, and images. 
For Carr, life was a matter of responsible reform, a call to 
personal, familial, and communal usefulness grounded in Chris-
tian morality and located and experienced in nature and in the 
study of botany. Secured in Christian faith , seasoned in nature, 
and sun·ounded by family and friends, Jeanne C. Carr and John 
Muir celebrated God's divine work and Christian love within 
God's plants and wilderness. At the crossroads of traditional and 
nontraditional Protestantism, as partners in the study of botany, 
they saw in nature the manifestation of God and joyously cele-
brated the divine in remote and pristine places. Unique within 
the relation Carr shared with Muir was her ability to reach out-
side her marriage (beyond her relationship with her husband, Dr. 
Ezra S. Carr), and find in John Muir someone with whom, in an 
uncommon way, she shared the same elements of Christian 
pilgrimage located in the same sensibilities toward nature. 
Together they gazed upon the world of nature through a similar 
lens and, at times, through the same lens, and sought places 
where they could be closer to truth and to God. 
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BOOK REVIEW 
The Pacific Raincoast: Environment and Culture in an 
American Eden, 1778-1900, By Robert Bunting, Univ. Press 
of Kansas, 1997, 236 p., photos. 
Reviewed by Ron Eber, 
Oregon Chapter Sierra Club 
This is a concise, well-written exploration of the natural 
and cultural history of the Douglas-fir bioregion of the Pacific 
Northwest. It makes clear that "[a]n understanding of the 
region's physical environment and how various groups of 
people have viewed this land, lived upon it, been shaped by it 
and struggled to possess it, goes to the heart of Pacific North-
west history." It is not the "heroic narrative" of wilderness to 
civilization that many of us grew up with. Rather, it is a story 
of continuing change: how Euroamericans came to a land 
already altered for generations by Native Americans and then 
imposed a new cultural vision upon the land that rapidly trans-
formed the region. 
The volume begins with a look at the values held by the 
region's native tribes and how they altered and managed the 
land to meet their needs. This is followed by a narrative about 
the values and economics of each successive group- explorers, 
fur traders, settlers and foresters - and how they, in tum, 
utilized the region's available resources and brought futther 
environmental changes to what they called "Eden" at the end of 
the Oregon Trail. 
The book provides an interesting contrast to John Muir's 
descriptions of the same region first published in Picturesque 
California in 1889 and later republished in Steep Trails. It 
accurately describes the stark reality and impact of pioneer 
development that Muir's promotional travelogue for 
Picturesque barely mentioned. 
Bunting methodically describes the tremendous impact 
rapid settlement brought to the region in the late 1880s: smoke 
choked the air from cleared fields and forests; animal waste 
made the Willamette and other rivers unfit to drink; sawdust 
from countless mills clogged streams and killed fish; and 
wildlife was systematically slaughtered. He also agrees with 
Muir's label for sheep as "hoofed locusts" because of the 
excessive grazing that denuded mountain meadows and pol-
luted streams. Although Muir's essays did not dwell on these 
images, he alludes to the human impact on the land in a poetic 
passage from Picturesque California: "the observer coming up 
the [Puget] Sound sees not nor hears anything of this fierce 
storm of steel that is devouring the forests .... All else seems 
as serene and unscathed as the silent watching mountains." 
For those interested in the Pacific Northwest, The Pacific 
Raincoast is essential to an understanding of this region and its 
changing environment. This volume leaves us pondering 
whether we can finally learn to live in harmony with the 
region's immense beauty. 
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]OHN MUIR AND THE BIDWELLS: 
THE FoRGOTTEN FRIENDSHIP 
(CONCLUDED) 
by Michael J. Gillis 
(Editor's lWte: This is the second half of an article by Chico 
State University professor Mike Gillis. For the first half see the 
Spring 1996 issue of the John Muir Newsletter. The article in 
its entirety appears in the Spring 1995 issue of the Dogtown 
Territorial Quarterly, and is reprinted here by permission.) 
Muir's early warnings against forest destruction, and his sug-
gestion in an 1876 article that the government should do some-
thing to protect the forests, fell on deaf ears. But he had better luck 
in 1890 when his articles in Century Magazine did much to per-
suade Congress and President Benjamin Harrison to protect the 
1 ,500 square miles of wilderness surrounding Yosemite Valley .12 
Once again Muir emphasized watershed protection in his articles. 
He did this because it gave his arguments an economic ring and 
therefore had appeal to those in business and government. His real 
goal was to protect the wilderness. However, to protect the wilder-
ness for its intrinsic value was an unpopular notion and out of step 
with an era dominated by robber barons and quick-buck artists. 
By 1893, California, like the rest of the country, was in an 
economic depression. Millions were unemployed, factories shut 
down, and many California farmers were driven off their land by 
debts and falling crop prices. John Bidwell, his hand now shaky 
with age, complained to Muir that: 
The Democrats and Republicans have brought the country to 
the very brink of ruin -financially we are literally crushed - fruit 
practically all killed- grain brings scarcely cost. 
After getting that off his chest Bidwell went on to tease his old 
friend: 
So you are going to Alaska again! Look out for the glaciers-
they are full of crevasses! 33 
Muir responded, 
I hope and trust the hard crushing times of the last years will 
soon pass away and that you and everybody will speedily be better 
off 
Muir then went on to reminisce a bit, 
How many channing memories of the Shasta and Chico days 
spent with you linger with me, brightening and irradiating the auld 
lang syne, as we Scotch say.34 
These were the last letters exchanged between these two men. 
Muir continued his fight for wilderness preservation. He 
fought a losing battle against Gifford Pinchot's "multiple use" of 
national forest lands. He also failed to stop the damming of Hetch 
Hetchy. However, his influence on President Teddy Roosevelt 
contributed to the doubling of the number of national parks, the 
establishment of 17 national monuments - including the Grand 
Canyon - and the tripling of the number of square miles held in 
national forests. 35 
Bidwell remained active until his death. He experimented with 
the use of ladybugs as a natural pesticide on his fruit trees, hosted 
suffragist Susan B. Anthony and climbed Mt. Lassen at the age of 
seventy-nine.36 On Apri14, 1900, he suffered a stroke while work-
ing a cross-cut saw and crowbar on a road he was building. He died 
a few hours later with Annie at his side. His last recorded words 
were spoken to Annie earlier that morning when she dropped him 
off at the work site, he told her that he felt 'just like a boy." 37 
Upon hearing about the death of his friend, Muir dashed off a 
quick letter of sympathy to Annie. He invited her and Sallie to 
come to his ranch in Martinez, suggesting that " ... a day or two in 
our little valley will do us all some good."38 . 
He also traveled to Chico to personally console Annie. After 
the death of her husband, Annie took over the job of keeping his 
diary. Her entry for May 29, 1900, includes, "John Muir: greatly 
enjoyed his visit."39 Muir's visit, as always, buoyed Annie's 
spirits. This was Muir's fmal trip to Rancho Chico. 
This last visit was not the end of the Bidwell-Muir friendship, 
however. Muir and Annie continued to write to each other and to 
renew their friendship until they were in their mid-70s. Most of the 
letters were brief reminders of the old days and invitations to each 
other to visit which were never realized. As Muir put it in his last 
letter to Annie dated Apri131, 1912, " ... fondly cherished mem-
ories, and friends become more and more precious in the serene 
light of life's evening."40 
The Bidwell-Muir friendship came to an end with the death of 
John Muir on Christmas Eve 1914. 
Why had this friendship been so enduring? As far as the 
Annie and Muir relationship went it began on the Shasta-Lassen 
trip of 1877. Their friendship was built on the experiences they 
shared as they traveled the mountains of northern California. Muir 
was good company, intelligent and fun to be around. Annie too 
was intelli-gent, able, and enjoyed the mountains. Annie also saw 
in Muir not only sobriety, but a solemnity. His deep reverence for 
God's handi-work manifested in the mountains, "the temples and 
cathedrals" as he called them, appealed to her. Together they saw 
the world as the stage where God's plan was acted out. For Muir it 
was a play where all the actors were of equal importance. Bears, 
glaciers and man all participated but none had the starring role. For 
Annie, the roles were clearly defmed - the saved and the yet-to-
be-saved. Her part was that of a social and religious reformer. 
It is not surprising that John Bidwell enjoyed the company of 
Muir. Muir often had an invigorating effect on people. Even the 
aging transcendentalist Ralph Waldo Emerson perked up a bit 
when he visited Muir in Yosemite in 1871. For a short while 
Emerson" ... became enthusiastic like a boy . .. Yes, yes, we will 
camp out, camp out." To the disappointment of Muir they never 
did camp out. Emerson's handlers thought the 68-year-old man 
would catch a cold if he spent the night under the stars so he slept 
in a hotel.41 
President Teddy Roosevelt also fell under the spell of Muir. 
Against the advice of his staff, the President and Muir camped out 
in Yosemite for three days in May 1903. Muir wrote that he had "a 
perfectly glorious time with the President and the mountains." 42 
Upon rising one moming to a snowfall of 4 inches covering the 
camp, the President shouted that it was "the grandest day of my 
life!"43 Several days later the President gave a speech in Sacra-
mento calling for the preservation of California's forests. He said, 
Lying out at night under those giant sequoias was lying in a 
temple built by no hand of man, a temple grander than any human 
architect could by any possibility build, and 1 hope for the preser-
vation of the groves of giant trees simply because it would be a 
shame to our civilization to let them disappear. 
It was obvious Muir had gotten to the President and converted 
him, at least for a short while, to the church of nature.44 
I believe that Bidwell may have seen much of himself in the 
younger Muir. At one time he too was a footloose adventurer 
and traveled his own road. Bidwell was always sort of an 
outsider. After his arrival in California he was regarded by most 
as Sutter's able clerk and nothing more. Unlike his cohorts at 
Sutter's Fort, he didn't drink nor was he a womanizer. Even in 
Chico, most people regarded him as a brooding, remote elitist.45 
His prohibition stand won him few friends. Ultimately, he had 
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many acquaintances, but few friends like John Muir. 
What did Muir see in Bidwell? Initially, Muir was probably 
impressed with Bidwell's pioneer credentials. Their common 
interests in botany, geology, and general love of the land made for 
a common bond. Muir's gospel of the wilderness was well 
received by Bidwell. He certainly was no disciple but he was a 
respectful in good standing. Muir probably recognized 
was a fellow outsider. Muir too had many acquaint-
but few good friends. He often traveled alone and seemed to 
it that way. His views on nature were known by many but 
by few. His marriage, though not loveless, was one of 
To most people, Muir was a curious character with 
ideas about God, nature and man. Even many of his 
neighbors "thought of him as stuck up and standoffish."46 
Both men had the reputation of being tight with a dollar. John 
's refusal to give wedding gifts caused many in Chico to 
him and regard him as stingy.47 Muir's unwillingness to 
idle conversation with neighbors and passersby earned him 
eputattcm "as self-centered, antisocial nature lover .... "48 And 
worst of all, neither man would suffer fools. For this, they 
branded as unfriendly and distant by their neighbors. 
Both Bidwell and Muir achieved recognition and stature 
their lifetimes. Ironical! y, their celebrity did little to endear 
the public. Bidwell's strong prohibition stand was rejected 
Californians. Muir's attempts to establish forest preserves 
parks threatened the interests of many in the timber 
businesses. Both men occupied similar positions in 
separated them from the public at large. Neither was 
ve of the aspirations of the middle class nor were they 
with the pretensions of the California aristocracy. 
were in a social niche of their own making and therefore had 
The land also tied these two men together. Muir's caring 
for the land and Bidwell's intelligent use of the land was 
bond between them. Whether walking among the rows of 
and nut trees or grunting up a volcanic mountain together, 
men knew the importance of what lay beneath their feet. 
found solace in the land and each other. Although Annie 
it was unbecoming to brag or spealc of one's accomplish-
she did allow herself to be interviewed on rare occasions. 
asked about her husband, she responded simply, "He is ftrm 
.. He never likes to walk on level ground, is very fond 
"
49 The same could be said of John Muir and Annie 
too were rock-solid in their convictions and prefer-
challenge of the climb over a walk on level ground. 
Muir, "The Treasures of the Yosemite," Century Magazine, Vol. 40, 
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from John Muir to John Bidwell, May 7, 1896. (HAW) 
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Costs are a problem everywhere, especially in academia 
today. We can only continue publishing and distributing this 
modest newsletter through support from our readers. By 
becoming a member of the John Muir Center, you will be 
assured of receiving the Newsletter for a full year. You will 
also be kept on our mailing list to receive information on the 
annual California History Institute and other events and 
opportunities sponsored by the John Muir Center. 
Please join us by completing the following form and 
returning it, along with a $15 check made payable to The John 
Muir Center for Regional Studies, University of the Pacific, 
3601 Paciftc Avenue, Stockton, CA 95211. 
Y.s, I want to join the John Muir Center and continue to 
receive the John Muir Newsletter. Enclosed is $15 for a one-
year membership. Use this form to renew your current 
membership. Outside U.S.A. add $4.00 for postage. 
Name ....... ... .......... .. .... .... ....... ....... .. .... .. ........................ .. 
Institution/ Affiliation .. ... ..... ... ..... .. ..... .. ...... ........ .. ...... . 
Mailing address & zip ... ..... .. .. ...... .... ...... .... .. ...... .. .... . .. 
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